
Residential  
Garage Doors



No one combines 
safety, style and  
performance better 
than Wayne Dalton®.

Because of its highly visible size 

and position, few things can 

improve your home’s curb appeal 

more than the right garage door. 

And, no garage door offers you 

more appealing options than 

Wayne Dalton. You have a choice of 

the colors, styles, windows  

and accessories that best  

complement your home.

Our steel doors are virtually  

maintenance-free and will hold 

their stylish good looks for years 

without cracking, splitting or  

rusting. Our steel doors with a 

fiberglass surface simulate the 

beauty of wood without the  

maintenance that wood requires. 

Whether you’re building or  

remodeling, you can’t do better 

than Wayne Dalton.
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7400-7412 MODELS 7100 MODELS
These wood doors feature six distinctive patterns that speak of 

skilled craftsmanship and caring hands. Choose from a multitude 

of facing options including a rustic rough sawn design or the  

elegant styling of a tongue and groove medley to create the door 

you have always wanted. Insulated for noise and temperature 

control, these flush doors with their trim overlay bring back the 

carriage style door look in a modern sectional garage door.

The 7100 models feature authentic stile and rail construction on a 

hemlock frame. Models 7101 through 7104 offer paint grade plywood 

surfaces while the 7105 offers a hemlock raised panel surface that 

can be stained or primed. The 7105 also offers an option to upgrade to 

Western Red Cedar.

7000 MODELS
The 7000 models display stylish yet simple trim packages on flush 

door surfaces. All models feature two-sided smooth door sections on 

a sturdy hemlock frame with an insulated core. Models 7000 through 

7003 are finished with hardboard interior and exterior. These doors 

also feature an optional upgrade to plywood for the exterior only. 

The model 7004 features a smooth plywood interior and a 5/8” T1-11 

grooved plywood exterior.

7101 Crossbuck 7104 Wide Panel7102 Diagonal

7104 Narrow Panel

7103 Grooved

7105 Wide Panel 7105 Narrow Panel

For 7100 series, all images shown represent typical single car door applications. Windows 
shown are optional. See full brochure for all available facing, window and decorative hardware 
choices. Consult dealer for details.

7420-7421 MODELS
The difference is in the details. Both the 7420 and 7421 feature 

a unique continuous vertical hemlock raised panel exterior with 

hemlock rails and stiles. Both models offer an upgrade to  

Western Red Cedar.

7400 DelMar

7410 Saratoga

7420 Cabriolet

7401 Preakness

7411 Belmont

7421 Brougham

7402 Churchill

7412 Derby

7000 Heritage A 7001 Heritage B 7002 Heritage C

7003 Heritage D 7004 Heritage E

For 7400 series, all images shown represent typical single car door 
applications. Windows shown are optional. See full brochure for all available 
facing, window and decorative hardware choices. Consult dealer for details.

For 7000 series, all images shown represent typical single car door applications. These doors 
are not customizable and are not available in all areas. 
Consult dealer for all other details on the wood door series.

Wood Doors models 7000-7400 Series
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DOOR STYLES

People will admire your beautiful new wood garage door – so

don’t tell them it’s not wood! Model 9800 uses Accugrain™ 

advanced fiberglass molding technology from Therma-Tru™. 

Made with a rugged steel understructure, it won’t warp, crack 

or rot like wood – won’t dent or rust like steel can. Each 9800 

door features pinch-resistant panels. Made with foamed-in-place 

polyurethane insulation to reduce street noise and help with 

year-round comfort.

Designer Fiberglass model 9800

STAIN COLORS

Mahogany Green

WhiteCherry 

Walnut

Gray Honduran 
Mahogany

Oak 

Clay Red Oak

Disclaimer: Actual door colors may vary slightly from brochure photos due to fluctuations in staining 
or the printing process.

Window design for Vertical 
Raised panel doors

Window design for Horizontal 
Raised panel doors

Either vertical or horizontal raised panel window designs are available in 
Horizontal V-Groove style doors

WINDOWS

*Not available on Sonoma style doors.

Clear Glass 
Insulated glass available 

on select models*

Obscure Glass*Satin Etched 
Privacy Glass

Window designs for Sonoma panel doors only

6 Window 8 Window

16 Window 20 Window

12 Window 

All window options shown are for a typical single car door. The number of windows can be doubled 
for double car doors.

Arched top sections are not available.

Vertical Raised Panel 
(7' High)

Horizontal V-Groove 
(7' High)

Horizontal V-Groove
(8' High)

Sonoma (7' High) Sonoma (8' High)

Horizontal Raised Panel 
(7' High)

Vertical Raised Panel 
(8' High)

Horizontal Raised Panel 
(8' High)
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What a difference a garage door can make. Select your Model 

9700 Carriage House Steel door with the trim pattern, windows, 

color and decorative hardware to achieve a distinctive, designer 

look. All Model 9700 doors are made with foamed-in-place 

polyurethane insulation. Panels are pinch-resistant and come 

in a standard white painted finish. Our premium solid colors, 

eight stain colors, or three two-toned finishes are available as an 

option. Window frames may be specified in white or matched to 

the door panel color you choose. Of course, you may custom-

paint your door any way you like, as shown below, with quality 

exterior grade latex paint. 

COLORS
Painted Finishes

Stained Finishes

White (Standard) Gray Clay Green

DOOR STYLES

7’ High Doors Shown

Doors have been custom painted to show a variety of door styling options.

*Model is also available in arched solid top panels.

Westfield*

Oakpark* Bellview

Chatham – Top

Providence*Newport*

Chatham – Full

Lexington*Portland – Full

Algonquin – Full

Charleston*

Portland – Top

Two-Toned Painted Finishes

Mahogany GreenWalnut

Gray Honduran  
Mahogany

Oak 

Clay Red Oak

Green/White Gray/White Clay/White

Disclaimer: Actual door colors may vary slightly from brochure photos due to fluctuations 
in staining or the printing process.

Carriage House Steel model 9700

6 Window SquarePlain Window Square

Plain Window Arched 6 Window Arched

8 Window Square

8 Window Arched 12 Window Arched

16 Window Square

16 Window Arched

12 Window Square

Option of single or double arch for double car doors.
Models are also available in solid arched top panels (no windows).

12 Window SquarePlain Window Square 16 Window Square 32 Window Square24 Window Square

Plain Window Arched 12 Window Arched 16 Window Arched 24 Window Arched 32 Window Arched

1

2

1

2

1 – Windows for single car doors. 

2 – Windows for double car doors.
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Traditional split-door styling or cross-buck stiles make an elegant 

statement. Model 9400 is available in six door panel styles, a 

variety of optional window designs and decorative hardware. 

Door panels are made with foamed-in-place polyurethane  

insulation to help control thermal efficiency. Each 9400 door 

features pinch-resistant panels and is provided in white panels. 

Of course, you may custom-paint your door any way you like, as 

shown below, with quality exterior grade latex paint.

7’ High Doors

COLORS

Doors are finished in white only. Use it as is, or paint panels to 
match or coordinate with your home’s trim.

Charleston

Newport

Lexington

Providence

Westfield

Oakpark

Doors have been custom painted to show a variety of door styling 
options.

Single-width doors are available in 8' or 9' widths. Double-width doors are  
available in 16' or 18' widths. All widths are available in 7' and 8' heights.

* These models are also available in arched solid top panels.  
 The standard rise of the arch is 4.75." 

White

WINDOWS

Cascade IIIStockbridge Stockton III

*Arched Stockton Single

Waterton III Arched Stockton

*Arched Stockton Double

Clear II

*Both window designs are available for double car doors.

Carriage House Steel model 9400
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-  All door top sections are available in arch or square design.
-  Most double-car door designs are equivalent to 2 single-car doors side by side.

DOOR STYLES

Made with two layers of steel, polyurethane foam insulation and 

Decatrim™ II overlays, the Model 6600 is not only durable, but a 

unique way to add style and curb appeal to your home.  

DecaTrim™ ll stiles are provided in white only, but a factory  

two-toned look can be achieved by ordering the door sections in 

one of the four offered choices. The above doors are shown in 

taupe.

White Taupe Almond Brown

COLORS

Window divides are offered in your choice of either an insert design 
or a routed DecaTrim™ style.

WINDOWS

Window patterns shown are insert style on a typical single-car door. Spacing of 
windows may change depending on door size.

Carriage House Steel model 6600

1312

Ashburn (Arched)

Brunswick (Arched) Lexington (Square)

Richmond (Square)

Arlington (Square)

Savannah (Arched)

Somerset (Arched) Springfield (Square)

Stockbridge

Arched Stockton 

Cascade IIIClear II

Stockton III

Waterton III



A panoramic look for contemporary homes with beautiful 

views inside and out. Full-view garage doors are designed to 

complement your home’s clean, modern look. These doors are 

constructed with a rugged, anodized aluminum frame with your 

choice of several glass options, including tempered safety glass 

and acrylic, in a wide variety of tints and styles. They are the 

perfect enhancement to your home’s glass expanses and patios 

— beautifully infusing indoor and outdoor spaces.

Typical single car door shown

MODEL 8800

MODEL 8850 & 8800

18' WIDE 5 panel16' WIDE 4 panel

8' WIDE 2 panel 9' WIDE 3 panel

Typical double car doors shown (images represent both models)

Drawings shown for illustrative purposes only of panel spacing and do not refect actual style and rail dimensions.
Consult dealer for model availability in your area.

ClEAR TEMPERED GlASS WHITE lAMINATED PRIVACY GlASS SATIN ETCHED PRIVACY GlASS

BRONzE TINTED GlASS GRAY TINTED GlASSGREEN TINTED GlASS

WINDOWS

–   Solid, anodized aluminum panels are available to 
match clear, bronze and black anodized frames.

–   Custom glass layouts and other tempered glass 
options available. See your Wayne Dalton  
dealer for details.

POWDER COAT FINISHES

PAINT FINISHES

WHITE BLACk

BRONzE

HUNTER GREEN

CLEAR

ANODIzED FINISHES

–  Custom colors available 
subject to pre-approval.

COLORS

DARk BRONzE

8800 only

BLACk

8800 only

WAYNE DALTON WHITE

8850 only

WAYNE DALTON BROWN

8850 only

Contemporary Aluminum models 8800 & 8850
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Green (9600 only)

Taupe

Clear ll

Classic Steel models 9600 & 9100 are engineered for thermal 

efficiency, acoustic control and safety, as well as style. 

Both models are made with foamed-in-place polyurethane 

insulation. Customize your door with the panel style, windows 

and decorative hardware that complements your home’s 

architecture. Each 9600/9100 door features pinch-resistant 

panels.

DOOR STYLES

COLORS

Colonial Ranch

Contemporary Sonoma

Almond Desert TanWhite

Brown Gray (9100 only)

StyleLine™ Windows

Décor™ Windows

Ranch

Colonial & Contemporary Panel Window Options Model 8300/8500/9100/9600

Window options are not interchangeable between panel options.WINDOWS

Cathedral II

Stockton II Waterton II* Williamsburg II

Clear II

Cascade II Sherwood II

Colonial & Contemporary - Availability varies by model & panel option

Cascade I Cathedral I

Sherwood I

Clear l

* Available on Model 9600 only.

* Available on Model 9600 only.

Stockton I

Waterton I

Williamsburg II*

Sherwood II* Stockton II*

Williamsburg I

Sonoma

* Both window designs are available 
for double car doors. 

*Arched Stockton Double

Cascade I Cascade III

Waterton I

Stockton I

Waterton III

Cathedral I

Clear l

Arched Stockton

*Arched Stockton Single

StockbridgeStockton III

Classic Steel models 9600 & 9100

Clear ll

Majestic Brass Reflections Brass Majestic Leaded Reflections Leaded

Majestic Brass ll Reflections Brass ll Majestic Leaded ll Reflections Leaded ll
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Cascade II

Prairie ll

Clear II

1918

DOOR STYLES

From entry-level designs to high-efficiency insulated models and 
wind load-rated doors for coastal regions, you won’t find a broader 
range of choices than the 8000 model series. Each 8000 series door  
features a maintenance-free polyester enamel finish and snug 
tongue-and-groove panel joints.

† For 8000 and 8100 only.

* Both window designs are available  
 for double car doors. 

Window options are not interchangeable between panel options.WINDOWS

COLORS

StyleLine™ Windows
For Colonial and Contemporary Panel Doors
Availability varies by model & panel option

Ranch

Panel styles vary. Check with your Wayne Dalton dealer for details.

Sonoma

Cascade I Cathedral I

Sherwood I

Clear l

Stockton I

Waterton I Williamsburg I

Cascade I Cascade III

Waterton I

Stockton I

Waterton III

Cathedral I Clear l

Arched Stockton

Stockbridge Stockton III

Cathedral II

Cathedral II

Prairie l

Prairie l

Prairie ll

Prairie ll

Prairie llStockton II

Waterton II Williamsburg II

Clear II

Clear II

Cascade II

Sherwood II

Classic Steel
models 8500, 8300, 8200, 

8100 & 8000

Décor™ Windows
For Models 8300/8500

For Models 8000/8200

Majestic Brass Reflections Brass Majestic Leaded Reflections Leaded

Majestic Brass ll Reflections Brass ll Majestic Leaded ll Reflections Leaded ll

Ranch
Models 8000 and 8100 not available in all areas. 
Check with dealer for details.

Contemporary
Models 8300 and 8500 only.

Colonial
Available for all models.

Sonoma
Not available for model 8200 in all areas. Check 
with dealer for details.

Paint finishes - Available in all models

Textured wood grain finishes - Available in Model 8300 Sonoma panel designs only

WalnutGolden Oak

TaupeAlmondWhite Brown



Specialty Vinyl model 8700

The model 8700 vinyl garage door is engineered to be 
maintenance-free and provide an elegant look that will 
last a lifetime. It won’t rust, fade, crack, or dent. It is the 
ultimate door for easy-care living.

•   The model 8700 comes in two panel designs that offer the timeless 
design of freshly painted hardwood.

•   This door has full PVC color construction. This means scratches 
will never show because the color goes all the way through the 
material.

•   The UV-Resin used in the door’s 
construction contains special 
polymers that protect the door 
sections from the sun’s harmful 
ultraviolet rays.

•   R-10 polyurethane insulation 
is permanently bonded to the 
vinyl skin for thermal efficiency, 
durability and added rigidity. 

•   Twin 20-gauge steel C-channels 
run full length of each panel and 
are anchored to interior steel 
stiles for strength.

•  Recommended for coastal     
    regions for its resistance to salt  
    air and sand.

Model 8700 Specifications

Colors

Paint Finish

Panel Designs

Windows
 

Diamond Eclipse Prairie

Cathedral Ruston

Stockton Williamsburg

 Item 330880  03.10.
www.Wayne-Dalton.com
©2010 Wayne-Dalton

Model 9800 - Window Options 

Model 9700 -  Window Options 

Model 6100/9400 – StyleLine™ Window Options

6 Window 8 Window

16 Window 20 Window

12 Window 

Horizontal Windows Vertical Windows

*Either vertical or horizontal raised panel window designs are available in horizontal 
v-groove style doors.

*All window options shown are for a typical single car door. The number of 
windows will be doubled for double car doors.

*Arched top sections are not available.

Window options for Sonoma Doors only

Clear GlassObscure Glass Satin Etched 
Privacy Glass

Glass Options

All glass types are available in vertical and horizontal raised panel and horizontal v-groove style doors.
*Clear and Satin Etched Privacy Glass options are for Sonoma style doors.

6 Window SquarePlain Window Square

Plain Window Arched 6 Window Arched

8 Window Square

8 Window Arched 12 Window Arched

16 Window Square

16 Window Arched

12 Window Square

*The number of windows shown can be doubled for double car doors.
*Option of single or double arch for double car doors.
*Models are also available in solid arched top panels

Clear StockbridgeStockton III

Waterton III Double-width doors with Arched Stockton and Stockton III combined

Arched Stockton Cascade III

Model 8700 -  Window Options 

RustonCathedral

Diamond Eclipse

Stockton

Prairie

Williamsburg

2120

SonomaColonial

Cape Cod GrayMonterey SandGlacier White Adobe Cream

Actual door colors may vary slightly from the brochure images 
due to fluctuations the printing process.

Etched privacy glass (only available on insulated glass)



Door panels are engineered 

with a pinch-resistant design 

to prevent finger injuries 

while the door is closing.

Low-profile hinges provide 

maximum strength and stability 

between sections. Factory-

installed for proper alignment 

and smoother operation.

The TorqueMaster® Plus 

counterbalance seals springs 

safely inside a steel tube to 

prevent accidental release of 

tension that could cause injury.

Tamper-resistant safety 

bottom brackets help avoid 

possible injury by preventing 

accidental loosening when 

the counterbalance cables 

are under tension.

The following is available on most models in 
the 9000 Series

Many of Wayne Dalton’s  

most popular garage doors  

now have wind load-rated  

reinforcements. These doors 

comply with various approval 

agencies, including: the Florida 

Building Code,TDI (Texas  

Department of Insurance) and 

Miami-Dade County (FL).

SilentGlide™ rollers have 

nylon wheels and solid steel 

shafts to provide years of 

smooth, quiet, dependable 

service.

The bulb-shaped bottom 

seal remains flexible even in 

extreme cold to help keep 

the bad weather outside.

Performance and Safety Features
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Wayne Dalton and Genie are committed to offering products 

that provide safety, security and convenience to our customers. 

Genie products are backed by our commitment to excellence 

in innovative products and customer care.

Product
Features 
and 
Benefits

TriloG™ 1500 TriloG™ 1200 GPower™ 900 IntelliG® 1200 IntelliG® 1000 ReliaG® 800 ReliaG® 600

Model 
Number

4064 3064 2564 4024 3024 2024 1024

Power 1 HPc* 3/4 HPc 
Power Plus* 1/2 HP 3/4 HPc 

Power Plus* 3/4 HPc 1/2 HPc 
Power Plus* 1/2 HPc*

Drive Direct Drive 
Screw

Direct Drive 
Screw

Direct Drive 
Screw Belt or Chain Belt or Chain Belt or Chain Belt or Chain

Max 
Speed**

12 inches/sec 10 inches/sec 7.0 inches/sec 9 inches/sec 7.5 inches/sec 7.0 inches/sec 6.5 inches/sec

Acces-
sories 
Included

Wall Console 
with 

Sure-Lock™

Compact 
3-Button 
Remote

Wall Console 
with 

Sure-Lock™

Compact 
3-Button 
Remote

Wall Console, 
Remote

Wall Console 
with 

Sure-Lock™

Compact 
3-Button 
Remote

Wall Console 
with 

Sure-Lock™

Compact 
3-Button 
Remote

Wall Console
3-Button 
Remote

Push Button
3-Button 
Remote

Lighting
Two, 100W max

Motion 
Detection

Two, 100W max
Motion 

Detection
Two, 60W max

Two, 100W max
Motion 

Detection
Two, 100W max Two, 60W max One, 60W max

Motor 
Warranty+

Limited Lifetime 
Motor & Drive 

Screw

Limited Lifetime 
Motor & Drive 

Screw

5 Yr Drive 
Screw 

 3 Yr Parts 
1 Yr 

Accessories

Lifetime Motor 
& Gearbox

Lifetime Motor 
& Gearbox 10 Year 5 Year

Rail Type 
and Size

C-Channel:
7' - 14'

C-Channel:
7' - 14'

C-Channel:
7' - 10'

C-Channel:
7' - 14'

C-Channel:
7' - 14'

T-Rail:
7' - 8'

T-Rail:
7' - 8'

* Horsepower Comparable (HPc) designates 
that this garage door opener meets Genie’s 
lifting force specification for 1/2 or 3/4 or 
1 horsepower garage door openers. Power 
Plus designates that the opener exceeds 
the specification.

* *  +/-0.5 inches per second +  limited, non-transferable warranty. 
See owner’s manual for specifics.

Garage Door Openers

Wayne Dalton’s decorative hardware collections bring a 

distinctive, yet subtle, touch of individuality to your garage 

door. People will notice your attention to detail and your 

striking good taste. Every piece is made from black powder 

coated steel with a handle-hammered look. Additional 

accent pieces are available to match or complement each 

collection.

THE EURO COLLECTIONS

THE AMERICAN COLLECTIONS

Fleur-de-Lis
This stylized version of the lily is the  
traditional symbol of the French monarchy.

Aspen
The distinctive shape of the Aspen leaf 
gives the tip a natural feel.

Barcelona
The classic fleur design shows the  
neo-Moorish influence of Spain.

Conifer
The grace and elegance of mountain pines 
can be seen in these strap tips.

Spear
The spade tip design reflects the profile of 
Indian architecture.

Arrow
The Arrow strap was inspired by the  
geometric designs of the Navajo.

Additional Decorative Hardware options are available. See dealer for details.

Decorative Hardware
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BEFORE

Garage Door Design Center

AFTER    7' Vertical Raised Panel, Oak finish

26

www.Wayne-Dalton.com
Garage Door Design Center

Go to Wayne-Dalton.com today and click on 
Design  Center. Here you can upload a photo of 
your home and experiment with panel designs, 
color options, window styles and hardware 
designs. Instant curb appeal awaits with just the 
click of your mouse!  Then print the results and go 
online to find your closest  Wayne Dalton dealer.

A Exact finished opening width

B Exact finished opening height

C Sideroom – distance from the edge 

             of the door opening to any wall or    

             obstruction

D Headroom – distance from the top of the 

 finished door opening to the ceiling or  

 underside of joists

E Room depth – distance from the finished 

             door opening to the back point where 

             hardware or the opener will extend

How to measure for your 
Wayne Dalton Garage Door

AC C

B

D

E



© 2013 Wayne Dalton, a Division of Overhead Door Corporation. Consistent with our policy 
of continuing product improvement, we reserve the right to change product specifications 
without notice or obligation.  Item 339005

www.Wayne-Dalton.com


